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OBSERVATIONS ON ]HQLOGY OF CUTJLASSFISH 

TRICHIURUS LEPTURUS L. (TRICHIURIDAE) OF MAUIUTANI A SHELF 

NAD BlOLOGIA TRICHJURUS LEPTURUS L 

(TRICHIURJDAE) REJONU Ni:AURETANH 

The obse:rvation:s were rnade on participation in catches 
and on biology of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. of Mauri

tania shelf during fishing voyage of factory trawler. The 
length, age, weight, maturing and feeding of cutlassfish had 
been investigated. 

INTRODUCTION 

A cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. (Trichiuridae) is of considerable im
portance for Polish industrial fishing in coast of North- West Africa. Highest 
quantities of it are caught in Mauretania shelf. Ace. to observations, it re
presents about 5% of Polish bottom catches and 15% of pelagic catches for 
this region. Indicated annual Polish catches amount to several hundred tons 
of this species. Actually, the catches ,are higher because when the catches 
are design-ed for export, this species is a.counted to group "various". In 
Polish fishing at Mauretania shelf, the participation of cutlassfish has re
cently increased, This is due to gradual learning by our fishery on pe'lagic 
fishing. Such increase is also due to fact that Polish fishing ships operate 
recently more and more on deeper places of the shelf, where this species 
forms highest concentration. This, in fact, results from the tendency of 
coastal African countries to widen their coasting waters. 

This work is related to biology of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus ofNorth
- WestAfrican region. In spite of greate industrial importance, this species 
has not been investigated yet under this aspect. Knowledge of its biology will
permit the predictions on its catcbes in future.
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

·The material fo · this investigation had been collected during industrial 
voyage of fishing :�hip M/T "Murena" in January - May 1970. 

In all, ·the length (Lt.) was measured at 11. OOO specimens, with accuracy 
up to 1 cm.. Intermediate values were approximated within the range of first 
decimal sign. For better understanding, on Fig .1 is presented the length 
composition of cutlassfish in application of 5 cm length classes. 
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Fig.1. Length composition of cutlassfish Trichiurus le,pturus L. caught 
in Mauretania shelf during 1979 

2,600 of specimens were subjected to detailed analysis and their age, 
gonads maturity and composition of food were examined, 

The age was determined from otoliths as this species is scaleless. Read
ings were taken through binocular with application of xylen as clearing agent. 

The otoliths of•cutlassfish are eliptically shaped and sharpened in front 
part. Their inner side is concave and the outer one - convex. At concave 
side of otolith, parallel to its longitudinal axis runs small grove. Translucent 
and opaque zones of growth are best seen at convex side of otolith. General
ly, the otoliths of cutlassfish are not the best to read. Certain difficulties 
were encountered in interpretation of growth zones, as only part of them 
maintened the continuation along total adge, These zones are best seen in 
front part of otolith. 

Maturity of gonads were determined according to Meier's scale and the 
composition of food - by analysis of stomach content of 140 fishes. 

The weight was determined with accuracy of 5 g at 1090 specimens belong-
ing to various length classes. 
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Percent participation of cutlassfish was determined by analysing all haul
ings made during the voyage. 

RESULT 

The length of catched cutlassfish amounted to 30-145 cm. Dominating in 
catches were the specimen in length classes of 95-105 and 40-50 cm (Fig .1). 
Comparing length composition for subsequent months of analysis performed, 
slight offset towards right of the peaks denoting the quantity for particular 
length classes was noted. This had probably been caused by quick growth of 
these fishes. 

The weight of caught cutlassfish amounted to 30-4500 g (Tab.1). By quqn
tities, dominated the specimens of 500-700 gin weight. 

T abl e 1 

Average length of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. 
from various geographic regions (in cm) 

Region 
Age groups 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
North-West 
Africa (author's 
investig.) 47 84 95 105 115 120 130 140 
Yellow Sea (ace. 
to T

L�
ukahara 

1961 24 56.8 82.4 97.9 110.9 121.6 130.0 -

Maximum length observed for cutlassfish of North- West Africa coast l:lmounted 
to 135 cm. 

Certain conclusions relating to cutlassfish age composition derive from 
the Petersen 's curv e (Fig. 1). Its first two peaks correspond to first and 
second age groups, while the third peak - for remaining age groups. The 
curve is characteristic for pelagic tropical fish in its part relating to older 
age groups. Further investigations are required to explain the cause of rapid 
quantitative decrease of older fish. Age-classes l-4 year (Fig.3) dominated 
in catches. 

Sex of analysed cutlassfish could be distinguished with bare eye gonad ana
lysing at the specimens of length above 70 cm. Males dominated in le:µgth 
classes up to 110 cm and the females - above 110 cm (Fig. 1). 

Both, males and females of cutlassfish have more developed in length the 
right ovary. No differences, however, are noted in respect to physiological 
condition of both ovaries. During all periods of fishing, the fish encountered 
possessed the ovaries at various maturity stage. This relates particularly 
to ripening of fish. The fishes post spawning (VI stage) were very rare and 
amount.ed to about 2% of all analysed fishes. 

The stomachs of most cutlassfishes caught were empty. Content of ,food in 
stomach was noted in about 5% of all eocamined fishes only. This could" be due 
to weak intensivity of cutlassfish feeding during that period and to influence 
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Fig. 2. Length-weight relationship of Trichim us lepturus L. caught 
in Mauretania shelf during 1970 

of fishing gear. It is probably thati.ntrawling, v1hen liftedin net, some spec
imens may emptied their stomachs under the influence of pressure changes, 
irritations etc, by vomiting the food into sea. 

According to analysis of stomachs, it ascertained that the food of cutlass-
fish comprised the following organizms: 

Crustacean (Euphausiacea and shrimps) 
Cephalopods (Loligo �. , Ilex �- , Sepia �- ) 
Fishes (Trachurus �, Sardinella�., Sardinops 212.·, 

Conger sp. and others) . 
In certain cases, determination qf specific food composition was impossible 

as it was partly digested. It was observed that food composition of cutlass
fish changes together with its length growth. The specimens of length 40-70 
cm feed mainly on Euphausiacea , of length 70-90 cm - Euphausiacea,shrimps, 
small fishes and Cephalopods. Specimens of the length more then 90 cm feed 
mainly on fishes and Cephalopods. 

It appears from analysis of cutlassfish food composition that young spec
imens show certain tendency to keep in the nearbotton zone. Their food from 
this period of life comprises Euphausiacea, and with growth they change to 
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Fig. 3. Age composition of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. cau,ght 
in Mauretania shelf during 1970 

feed on pelagic organizms. This is confirmed by the presence of small spec
imens solely in fishing with bottom trawl-net, while larger specimens were 
peresent in bottom and pelagic catches. 

DISCUSS ION 

The fishes belonging to family of Trichiuridae are of considerable in-
dustrial importance for fishery in Indian Ocean (J a c o b, 1949; G u p t a, 
1967) and in region of South-Eastern A.sia (T s u  k a h  a r a, 1961,1962; 
Vu'o n g  Di Kh a n g, 1963; T h-an h -Khan h T h a i, 1962).The 
family comprises several species. Majority of them live in Northern part of 
Indian Ocean and in region of South-Eastern Asia. In At\antic, only one 

species may be encountered - Trichiurus lepturus L. (L o z a n o C a b o, 
1970; M a u r i n et al, 19'10; T u c k e r, 1956) . 

In this work are presented the results of observations made on the biology 
of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. from North-WestAfrican coast during 
January/May 1970. This species had not been examined in detail within this 
region, To supplement full characteristics of its biology, it was necessary 
to relate to investigations which had been made on this species in other re
gions of world, 

The species discussed possesses partial spawning taking place in such 
layers of water where the temperature and salinity are best for this species 
(K 1 i m a  j, 1971; Tsu k a h  a r a, 1961), In North-West African coast 
this species spawns in period May to October (K 1 i m a j, 1971). 

From investigations of T s u k a h  a r a (1961, 1962) and from our ob
servations is apparent, that cutlassfish is a_ species of relatively short life 
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!cycle. Oldest specimen encountered in Mauretania shelf were of 8 years 
(W o jc i e c h o w s k i, 1971a). According to T s u k a h a r a  (1962) 
for Yellow Sea - of 7 years. 

A cutlassfish residing in Mauretania shelf attains during first years of life 
higher increases of length and weight in comparison to cutlassfish of Yellow 
Sea (Tab.2, Fig.2,4). This results from more favourable conditions for 
development of this specj.es in North-West African coast. This may also be 
conditioned by influence of fishery. While in Yellow Sea industrial fishing 
of this species had been carried out for many years, in Middle-Atlantic this 
species is fished on larger scale only rece.ntly. 

T a b l e  2 

Average weights of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. caught in 1970 
at Mauretania shelf 

Length 
31-40 41-50 51-60 61-70 71-80 81-90 

(cm) 

Average 
weight 34 65 99 193 324 418 

(g) 

Lenght 
91-100 101-110 111-120 121-130 131-140

(cm) 

Average 
weight 660 914 1197 1727 2182 

(g) 

Ma.xi.mum weight noted of 1 specimen amounted to 4, SOO g. 

Certain conclusions relating to age composition of fished cutlassfish may 
be deducted from Peters�n 's curve,- because, as appe?-rs also from investiga
tions of T s u k a h a r a (1962) , otoliths of this species are difficult to 
read. 

It seams that during investigations, the participation of 1 and 2 years spec
imens within industrial concentrations of this species was higher than it ap
pears from Fig. 3. It was caused by the influence selectivity of net - on the 
size and age composition of the catches(Mesh size in the cod-end was 5 cm). 

The fishes belongig to genus Trichiurus are predators and feed on pelagic 
species of Crustacean, Cephalopods and fish (Gu p t a' 1967' w O j C i e
c h o w s k i, 1971a, V e n k a t a r a m  a n, 1944). Composition of food 
of cutlassfish from Mauretania shelf changes together with its growth. It 
passes gradually from feeding on small Crustacean to feeding on Cephalo
pods and fish (W o j c i e c h o w s k i, 1971a) . 

The observations made on specific composition of Polish catches from 
North-West African coast (W o j c i e c h o w s k i, 1971 b) , indicate that 
the cutlassfish is caught du.ring whole year. Its highest catches had place 
during May-June; this probably is due to concentration for spawning :of this, 
species during that period, Ace. to W o j c { e c h o w s k i {1971 b), this 
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Fig.4. 1,ength-age relationship of cutlassfish Trichiurus lepturus L. 
from Mauretania shelf 

species performs distinct vertical migrations within day cycle (24hrs cycle) . 
During the day, it remains within bottom layers (depth 80-140 m) while in the 
night time - in upper layers of water, what probably is connected with its 
feeding. 
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OBSERWACJE NAD BIOLOGI.I\ PALASZA TRICHIURUS LEPTURUS L. 
REJONU MAURETANII 

S t r e.s z c z e n i e

W czasie rejsu na przemyslowym trawlerze rybackim w okresie styczen
-maj 1970 r. dokonano obserwacji nad biologict palasza, Trichiurus lepturus 
L. rejonu Mauretanii. Og6lem zmierzono dlugosc (L, t, ) 11 OOO osobnik6w.
Analizie szczeg6lowej poddano 2600 psobnik6w badajctc ich wiek, stan doj
rzalosci gonad i sklad pokarmu. Bada.ne palasze mialy dlugosc 30-145 cm, 
wiek 1-8 lat, ci�zar 30-4 500 g. W polowach dominowaly osobniki w wieku 
3-4 lat. lch ci�zar wynosil 500-700 g.

Otolity palasza nie set zbyt dobrym materialem do okreslania jego wieku z
powodu trudnosci przy interpretowaniu stref wzrostowych. 

Flee analizowanych ryb mozna bylo okreslic golym okiem dopiero poczctw
szy od dlugosci 70 cm. Samce dominowaly w klasach dlugosci do 110 cm, 
natomiast samice od dlugosci 110 cm. U palasza zar6wno samce jak i samice 
majct bardziej wydluzone gonady znajdujctce si� po prawej stronie ciala. 

Sposr6d wszystkich analizowanych ryb jedynie okolo 5% mialo zolctdki wy
pelnione pokarmem, Sklad jego w wyrazny spos6b zalezal od dlugosci ryb. 
Osobniki o dlugosci 40-70 cm odzywialy si� gl6wnie Euphausiacea, o dlugo
sci 70-90 cm - Euphausiacea, krewetkami, malymi rybami i glowonogami. 
Palasze o dlugosci ponad 90 cm odzywialy si� r6znymi gatunkami ryb i glo
wonog6w. 

Pionowy dobowy cykl w�dr6wek tego gatunku ma prawdopodobnie charakter 
zerowiskowy. 
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HAEJIIO,UEHl/lH HA,Z\ Eli'!OJIOrli'!EIA PblEbl-CAE]lll TRICHIURUS LEPJ1URUS L. 
PAIAOHA MABPETAHJ/ll/1 

P e a ID M e 

Bo BpeMH petica Ha rrpOMbllIIJieHHOM phl60JIOB'!8CROM TpayJiepe (HHBap:r, - Matt 
1970 r.) rrpoBe;n;eHo Ha6JIIO;n;emrn Ha;n; 6JllOJior1rn�l pb161,1 ca6JIVI Trichiurus leptu
rus L. pai1oHa MaBperamrnr. TllsMepeHO o6uzyID ,l(JI1my y 11 OOO rrpe;n;cTaBJl!TeJiett ,06-
CTOHT8JIJ,HO rrpoaHaJIJ/l3lllPOBaHO 2600 3R88MIIJiapoB, JllCCJie;n;yH mx BOBpacT, CT8-
IT8HI, speJIOCTV! roirn;n; Jll COCTaB IIfilll(T/l, 11!syti:aeMhl8 pr,1611-ca6JIJ1I Jl!M8JIJ/l ,l(JilllHY 30-
-145 CM, BOSpacT 1-8 JieT, Bee 30-4500 r. B YJIOB8X rrpeo6Jia;n;am1 OC06Jll 3-4
JieTHero Bospacra, BecoM 500-700 r. 

OToJimThl pb!6bl - ca6JIJII He ffBJiffIOTCH xopol!ImM MaTepJ11aJIOM ;n;Jiff orrpe;n;eJieHmff 

ee BOSpacTa no rrplll'!JllH8 Tpy;n;HOCTeiil IIplll lllHTeprrpeTa�lllM BOspaCTHhlX 30ft. 

HeBoopyJKeHHhlM rJiaBOM BOSMOJKHb!M 6b!JIO orrpe;n;eJI8HJ/le rraJia y pbl6 ;n;JIJ/lHOiil CBhl
llle 70 CM. CaM�bl rrpeo6Jia;n;aJITli B Imaccax ;Il;JIJIIHhl ;n;o 110 CM' B TO BJl8Mf! KBR 
C8MRM E RJiaccax CEbllll8 110 CM. KaR y .caM�OB T8R )II y C8MOR p1,16bl-ca6JIJ1I ro
H8;Il;bl pa8ITOJIOlK8Hhl C IIpaEoiil CTOpOHhl - 6mm: 6oJiee y;n;JIJIIH:H8HHbl8, 

Cpe;n;bl o6c.rre;n;OB8HHb!X pr,16 TOJIJ,RO y 5% lK8JIY,l(Rlll OhlJili! H8ITOJIH8Hbl I!llllll8iil. J!:e 

COCT8B 88M8THhlM o6pa80M 88B:VIC8JI OT ;IJ;JIJIIHhl phi6hl. Oco6Jll ;IJ;JIJ/lHOM 40-70 CM rrw-
T8JIJ,l[Cl, I'JI8EHbIM o6pa SOM Eupha.usiacea, ;n;JIJIIHOPl 70-90 CM Euphausiacea, 
RP8B8TR8Mlll, MBJIRWMM pbl68Mlll J,I[ Cephalopoda. Pb!Obl - ca6m1 ;n;mrnott CBhlllle 90 CM 
ITJIIT8,JIJ,1IC1, pa SJIWIHblMJ/l BW;Il;8M[,! pb!O J/l I'OJIOBOHOI'WX MOJIIOCROB, BepTWR8JIJ,Hhllil, cy
TO'IHbl.W �mm !AJIII'p8l(Tllli y 8TOI'O BJ/l;n;a pb!O 1'!M6 eT BepoHTHO xapaICTep I!Oli!CKa ]I)llI!Wl, 
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